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20 Unique Hand curated Designs To ColorDozens of inappropriate swear words imaginableColoring

Pages designed for AdultsEach Swear word is Designed with cats, dogs, butterflies patternsEach

Coloring Page is designed for fun and RelaxationsThe Variety of Pages Ensure there is something

for every skill levelYour Choice of coloring tool can be used (Pens, Pencils, Markers, Crayons

etc)Each Coloring Page is printed on a separate sheet to avoid bleed throughVisit

swearwordscoloring.com to Receive Free Swear Words WeeklyScroll Up Now and Order Your Copy

to Get started Immediately
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This review is for the Adult Coloring Books: Swear Word Coloring Books Paperback â€“ December

31, 2015by Adult Coloring Books (Author), Color Mom (Author).This is such a cool coloring book! I

had NEVER heard of swearword coloring books. I always color gardens, flowers, birds, animals,

ectâ€¦. Sometimes when I want to get my angst out and laugh a little â€“ this is my new favorite book

to color in!The book comes with a glossy front and thick, white pages. The pages are printed all on

one side. You can color with markers or colored pencils on these pages and nothing will soak

though. You can also cut them out and color with them.The swear words in this book are all the

exact same style but they are AWESOME! There is also several British swear words that I have

never heard of! Haha! They are all printed landscape orientation, and with swirls, puppies, kittens,

flowers and leaves. Lol. I sort of wish some of them were different styles but thatâ€™s okay, now



that I know about swear word coloring books, I will start to collect different variations.Overall, a

funny book to surprise someone with or purchase for yourself to have something a little

â€œdifferentâ€• to color on! 5/5 stars!If you have any questions please post below and I would be

happy to answer! I received a free promotional sample of this item for my honest and unbiased

review.

Funny coloring book with lots of different swear words including some British ones. Lacks creativity

though. Each page is almost exactly the same with only the swearword changing. Cute, but I think I

will get bored with it quickly.

Beautifully done artwork. I bought a few copies, so I'm all set for birthday presents for several

friends. The book even tastes good, at least my dog seems to think so. The husky got my copy off a

high table to chew on it, twice... ignoring all the other stuff on the table. So it's not just a gorgeous

coloring book, it's a tasty dog toy, too!

I am a wildly inappropriate mom of two kids who enjoys both beauty and filth. This coloring book

pairs them together beautifully! I am proud to say that I have even learned a few new British swears

- my favorite being "Wank Stain". I plan to figure out how to work it into my everyday vocabulary. I

really do love the book, but I wish the paper were a bit thicker and easier to remove from the book,

but for the few dollars I spent, I am more than pleased that I can sit next to my four year old and

color with her and enjoy my time... too bad my five year old can read. I'll have to find something a bit

less filthy to color when she's around :)

So my biggest thing with buying a coloring book online is at least being able to see some of the

pictures inside. So I'm making sure with each book I've bought to review and post a few pictures

online for others to be able to see if they want the book or not.... I swear too much, I happens, so

getting a coloring book with sweat words, just Makes my heart happy! It's perfect! I also love the fact

there is cat and dogs around the pictures. Swearing and animals, things I enjoy.

This is a fun coloring book. The designs are fun to color! The curse words are British but I love it!

The pages aren't very thick and the black bleeds slightly but it was a great price. I would order again

when I finish this one.



Pretty much taking advantage of the adult coloring book trend, but still a fun book. Quality is not as

high as other books in terms of binding. The intro note at the beginning is kind of weird. It almost

seems like a home printed book, which is fine, but might not be what some people are thinking they

are purchasing.Overall, fun pages, okay quality. Not a fancy coloring book though.

Bough it for my wife. She'd seen adult coloring books somewhere and wanted some (which lined up

well with a holiday/birthday) and when I saw the ad for this, I immediately knew this was to be one of

them. Not that she goes around being gratuitously profane, but this is exactly the kind of thing she'd

think was neat, but not way vulgar either.I've hunted through quite a lot of adult coloring books (both

"adult-adult" and just "complex-pictures" adult) and if you're after one with swear words (or really

any adult material to color) this was, at least at that point, the best one. The words are nicely

decorated, where many others look pretty hastily thrown together. There's detail. They're not quite

the mindblowing complexity of the adult coloring best sellers, but I don't think it's really fair to

demand it with something that is obviously alienating a good chunk of the market, while at the same

time seducing a lot of sales to people who aren't really even comparing actual coloring-book merits.

These are not the cutting edge best, but they are very well done in their own right - they would stand

on their own merits even without the "coolness" of being swear words and beat out the lions share

of "inspirational" or "geometric" books. If you want more complexity or finer art, you'll find a few, but

none of them will have swear words, or inspirational words, or religious iconography.
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